HOW TO APPLY
At Greene Hill School, the admissions process
is aligned with other independent schools.
Tuition is kept as low as possible and the school
has a sliding scale to make a Greene Hill School
education more accessible to all families.

STEP 1
Visit the school

STEP 2
Submit an application, teacher recommendations,
and a school report

STEP 3

ABOUT GREENE HILL SCHOOL
Greene Hill School is a progressive
independent school in Fort Greene,
Brooklyn. The Lower School opened in
2008 with a single class and now has
seven classes up through 5th grade.
In 2014, Greene Hill is launching a
middle school with 6th grade and
by 2016 will offer a comprehensive
pre-K – 8th grade program.

Schedule a meeting for parent/guardian
and classroom visit for child

STEP 4
Receive notification regarding admission

The steps to apply to Greene Hill School
Middle School are outlined, in detail,
on our website at www.greenehillschool.org

CONTACT US
Greene Hill School

NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY AS TO STUDENTS
Greene Hill School (the “School”) admits students of any race,
color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges,
programs and activities generally accorded or made available
to students at the School. The School does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, sexual orientation, national and ethnic
origin in the administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, financial aid
programs, and athletic or other school-administered programs.

39 Adelphi Street
Brooklyn, NY 11205
718.230.3608
middleschool@greenehillschool.org

www.greenehillschool.org

MIDDLE SCHOOL

WELCOME TO
GREENE HILL

MIDDLE
SCHOOL
We invite you to learn more about our
exciting new program. At Greene Hill,
your child will be part of a school that
cares deeply about children and where the
commitments to community, academic
engagement, and creativity are paramount.
The middle school is dedicated to
engaging children as active participants
and initiators of their own learning.
Using a constructivist approach (meaning
students work to develop an understanding
of a concept through investigation and
experimentation), we encourage middle
schoolers to investigate real-world problems
and develop problem-solving and criticalthinking skills in the process. In all
academic areas, students undertake
independent and collaborative projects
that extend the ideas and topics introduced
to them by their teachers, becoming more
self-directed as they get older.

ADVANTAGES OF A
GREENE HILL SCHOOL EDUCATION:
Experienced teachers who bring passion
and developmentally appropriate strategies
to their classrooms
Small, nurturing environment where
every student is known well
Emphasis on critical-thinking skills and
authentic experiences
Challenging academic program that
addresses the needs of all students
Exciting humanities-based curriculum
Math, science, and technology instruction
emphasizing investigation and real-world
problem-solving
Focus on the social-emotional world
of early adolescence
Commitment to community building
Innovative lab modules with an emphasis
on independent learning
One-on-one high school advisement and
support through the application process
Newly renovated middle school spaces

